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1) CURRENT SITUATION 

a) World fisheries 

Fish and shellfish products include all animals or plants which are catched or breeded in marine 

areas or inland waters. 

During the twentieth century, the marine production has experienced a spectacular growth. 
Estimated to 5 million tonnes in 1900 and to 20 miftion tonnes in 1940, world catches have 
increased by a factor of five in the last mid-century, to reach 97,2 million tonnes in 1990. 
Globally, these catches haw augmented following a trend of 6 % per year in the sixties, of 1 % per 
year in the seventies and still of 2,8 % per year in the eighties. This development can be explained 
by the increasing efficiency of fisheries, by the modernisation of the carriage and by the 

improvement of the preservation. 

Since the end of the world war II, we can notice the relatiVe decline of Europe and of Northern 
America, the stagnation of Africa, the development of Southern America and the increasing part of 
Asia, especially of East and Southeast Asia. Now, Third-World countries effect abo•rt 60 % of the 
world production in volume and their part never stops increasing. 
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GlobaUy, three groups of countries can be distinguished. The first one (China, CIS, Japan) 
lndudes countries which produce more than 1 O million tonnes per year. Like In 1985, this group 
effected In 1990 the third of world cak:hes. But n the production declned quietly In Japan and 
CIS, It Increased steadiy in Chine. Indeed, in elewn years, from 1980 to 1990, chlnese landings 
have tripled. The second group makes approximatively 45 % of world catches In volume Ind 
Includes countries (15 in al), which produce from 1 to 10 million tonnes. This group Includes 
old halieutic nations (Norway, Denmark, Iceland, Spain etc.), but also some more recent Stales 
(USA, Canada) and many dewloplng countries (Peru, Chile, India, Indonesia. ThaUand, 
Philippines etc.). The last group effects the fifth of the world production, with ltlle producers 
(less than one million tonnes par year), as dlff«ent as France, Viet Nam, Brazl, Morocco etc. 

Inland fisheries spread out regularly. In 1990, It suppled 14,4 mllion tonnes (6 million tonnes 
in 1970) of products, essentially valuable freshwater fishes, used for human consumption. In 
1990, 70 % of these inland catches originated In Asia (China, lrt.iia, Indonesia. Bangladesh, 
Phlippines etc.). In Africa (13,2 "' of catches), this traditionnal fishery Is wet developed In 
Tanzania, Uganda, Egypt and Chad. Anywhere else, the production remains weak, with some 
exceptions, especially CIS (6,7% of catches), USA (1,8 %), Brazil (1,5 %) or Mexico (1,3 "lf.). 

Landings of marine fisheries represented 82,8 mllion tonms of catches in 1990, compared to 
only 64,5 million tonnes In 1980. Now, main fishing areas settle in the Pacific (Ncrrthwest 
Pacific, Southeast Pacific), with more of 60 "' of catches. The AUantlc ocean is only in second 
position, with 30 % of catches. 
Globally, fishes represent the majority of marine landings: 85, 4 % of catches in volume in 
1990, compared to 9,2 '% tor molluscs and S "' for crustaceans. The same concentration appears 
for species, as the first six one (Alaska pollack. Japanese pUchard, Chilean jack. mackerel, 
Anchoveta, European plchard) represent approximatively 30 % of world catches. 
But these total data must not hide the extreme diversity of fish and shellfish products, which 
include 50 000 seaweed species and approximatively 250 000 animal species: pilchards, 
herrings, anchovies, tunas, mackerels, salmons, shrimps, lobsters, oysters, octopus, sponges, 
whales, jelly-fishes etc. 
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EVOLUTION OF WORLD RSHERIES 

Economic grouping, Aalb:bt n 1Cm ans Pemelllllge change Pac&"@: shm8 
tegDl, mdy 1985 1990 1~1990 1985 1990 

1-China 6778,8 12095,4 +78,4 7,8 12,4 
2-CIS 10522,8 10389,0 -1. 3 12,2 10,7 
3-Japan 11408,9 10353,6 -9,3 13,2 10,6 
4-Peru 4138, 1 6875, 1 +66, 1 4,8 7, 1 
5-USA 4949,3 5856,0 +18,3 5,7 6,0 
6-Chlle 4804,4 5195,4 +8, 1 5,6 5,3 
7-lndla 2826, 1 3790,6 +34, 1 3,3 3,9 
8-lndonesla 2332,7 3080,5 +32, 1 2.7 3,2 
9-Soulh Korea 2649,9 2750,0 +3,8 3,1 2,8 
10-Thailand 2225, 1 2650,0 +19, 1 2.6 2,7 
11-Phlllpplnes 1865,0 2208,8 +18,4 2,2 2,3 
12-North Korea 1700,0 1750, 1 +2,9 2,0 1,8 
13-Norway 2119,0 17 47. 1 -17. 6 2.5 1,8 
14-Canada 1453,3 1624,4 + 11,8 1,7 1,7 
15-Denmark 1764,8 1517 ,2 - 1 4 2,0 1,6 
16-lceland 1680,4 1507 ,6 -10,3 1,9 1,6 
17-Spaln 1482,8 1458, 1 -1. 7 1,7 1,5 
18-Mexico 1226,5 1401,0 +14,2 1,4 1,4 
19-France 837,7 896,8 +7, 1 1,0 0,9 
20-Viet Nam 808,0 850,0 +5,2 0,9 0,9 

ASIA<•> 37734,7 45337,4 +20, 1 43,7 46,6 
Bllllnd Scdallt lfla 29831,9 36201, 7 +21,4 34,5 37,2 
Southern Asia 4261,3 5376,7 +26,2 4,9 5,5 
~Hl&CA 11932,4 14413,8 +20,8 13,8 14,8 
ElR>PE 12926,9 11466,5 -11. 3 15,0 11,8 
EEC 7192,4 6764,0 -6,0 8,3 7,0 
Northern Europe 4558,2 3902,2 -14. 4 5,3 4,0 
Eastern Europe 1089, 7 725, 1 -33,5 1,3 0,7 

CIS 10522,8 10389,0 -1. 3 12,2 10,7 
N:Jmlffl~ 8375,0 9525,5 +13,7 9,7 9,8 
AFRICA 4279,6 5164,5 +20, 7 4,9 5,3 
OCEANIA 606,7 949,0 +56,4 0,7 1,0 

WORLD 86378, 1 97245, 7 +12,6 100,0 100,0 
North (b) 425i9, 1 41027,7 -3,S 49,2 42,2 
South 43849,0 56218,0 +28.2 50,8 57,8 

Source: FOOd and Agrlcunure Organization. Yearbook Alhery Statistics. Catch• and Landings (Roma. 

1992). 

(a) Including China and ....,.,. 

(b) Northern America. Europe, CIS. JapM, Oceania, South Africa. 
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Production data include generaly aqmculture. In value, the world aqua::ultural suppfy has doubled 
since 1985, to reach 26,5 US S bimon In 1990. In volume, in 1990, main concerned species 
were carps (32,5 %), seaweeds (20,8 %), mussels (7,1 %), oyst8s (5,7 %j, salmons (3,9 
%) and shrimps (3,9 %). This farming Is essentially effected In Asia (78 .~). in Europe (12 
%) and in Northern America (3,2 %). Anally, in 1990 more than 140 countries pradlsed 
aquaculture, compared to only 67 in 1975. But 1his success masks a large concen1ralion of the 
production, as the first six countries provide In value two tNrds of the world aquacultural supply. 

b) World proceued upply 

With 36 milion tonnes In 1990, the world processed supply has increased by a quarter in 10 
years. In volume, Ills industry concerns mow al fresh, c:hlled and frozen (FCF) fishes (42 %), 

fishmeals (17,5 %), and canned products (16.5%). 

The more valuable products .. also "8 more dynamics (fCF lshes, crustaceans and molluscs In 
al forms). The FCF lsh indus1ry cancems first CIS and J..,.., but also Europe and Norlhem 
America, especially for fillets. Crust.ceans (shrimps, crabs) and moluscs (squids, cuttleftshes, 
octopus) are essentially frozen, especially In utan countries (Japan, Thailand etc.).. in Northern 
America and in Southern Europe. Crustacean products (canned products, preparations not in 
airtight containers) are rather • oriental tradition (Tbailand, Philippines, Japan), when canned 
molluscs (clams, mussels) more originate In oc:cldental countries. 

The products of minor value are also the less dynamics. n is especially 1he case of industrial 
products (fishoil and fishmeal), of dried, salted or In brine fishes (aside or african regions) or 
of smoked llshes (CIS). But tt is also "8 case of ftst. products, which .. for llbout 60 % canned 
products, with 1hree main producers: Jlpan, CIS and USA. 

c) World conau•pllon 

The world consumption has notably increased in last decades: 13,4 kg/yearAnhabttant in 1989, 
compared to only 9, 1 kg/yearAnhabitant in 1961. 
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EVOLUTION OF THE WORLD PROCESSED SUPPLY 

Production 1981 Production 1980 Pertattage a.ige Share In °lo Main producing countries 
Products In thousand tonnes In thousand tonnes 1981-1990 . 1981 1990 In 1990 (°lo In volume) 

Fish fresh, chilled 11317,6 15144,8 +33,8 39,8 42,0 CIS (20, 7), Japan (20,4), 
or frozen South Korea (9,0), China (8,5) 

Fish dried, sahed 3890,2 4502,4 +15,7 13,7 12,5 Japan (21,9), Indonesia (16,7), 
or smoked CIS (16,2), Philipplnee (5,4), 

India t4 2l China <4 Ol 

Crustaceans, molluscs fresh, 1465,4 2253,7 +53,8 5,2 6,2 Japan (22,5), USA (12,5), 
frozen, dried, salted etc. Thailand (8,3), China (7,3) 

Fish products 5156,8 5924,0 +14,9 18,2 18,5 Japan (27,4), CIS(26,4), 
USA (6,4) 

Crustaceans and molluscs 340,9 488,4 +43,3 1,2 1,4 Philippines (20,9),Thail.(20,6), 
products Japan (12,6), USA (11,0) 

Oils and fats of aquatic 1165,9 1397,9 +19,9 4,1 3,9 Japan (29,9), Peru (13,7), 
animal origin Chile (13,5), USA (9,2) 

Meals and solubles of 5058,9 6293,0 +24,4 17,8 17,5 Peru (19,1),Chile (17,1), 
aquatic animal origin Japan (15,5), CIS (11,0) 

Processed supply 28395,7 36004,2 +26,8 100,0 100,0 

Source: Food and Agriculture Organization, Yearbook Fishery Statistics, Products (Roma, 1992). 
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But many disparities stil surviw. The consumption per inhabitant is, for example, three times 
higher in occidental regions than in developing countries. In the EEC. it varies from 8 
kgtyearllnhabitant in Nethertands to 57,7 lrgtyearllnhlbitant in Portugal. Finally, the first five 
countrieS (China, Japan, CIS, USA. India) consume half of the workl production. In 1990, great 
regions of consumption remained Asia (51,8 %), CIS (12,1 %), EEC (11,1 %) and Northern 
America (8.6 %). By contrast, three regions had a weak consumption: Africa (6,2 %). Latin 
America (5.5 %) and Eastern Europe (1,4 4'Q. 
Some three tourths of flSh md shellftsh goes into human consumption, a third of this consumed 
fresh and a further third being sold frozen. Of the remaining third. approximatively half is sold 
canned and the rest sold dried. smoked or sallld. 
Third World countries usudy consume fresh or little processed (dried, salted or smoked) 
products. On account of the fish specificity (smell, difticulties of preparation etc.), developed 
countries prefer processed products: frozen fishes, cans, prepared disheS etc. CIS and Eastern 
european countries exp.1riences an intermedate siluation. Fresh or frozen lshes are often scarce. 
In CIS, this shor1age of fresh fish can be mplained by 1he removal of great harbours (Mourmanst, 
Riga. Vladiwstok etc.) from different center.- of consumption (Moscow, Kiev etc.). By contrast, 
cans and dried, salled or smolred products .. often appreciated in these countrieS: herrings in the 
CIS. cod in Poland, mackerels in Bulgaria etc. 
In last decades, the demographic bursting, the growth of the urban population, the putting up of the 
general standard of living (especialy in developed c:oun1ries) al'ld the rise of intensive farmings 
have heavily contributed to the lncretiterrt of fish m1CI shellfish demand. But in the short term, the 
consumption depends above all, on the prices of these products, as fish have many substitutes 
(meats etc.). Others factors can be taken into accounL Consumption ftuctuates for example with 

consumers' anticipations. In Germany, after the Nematod crisis of 1987, the consumption has 
falen by so to 60 %. 

d) Price• 

Real prices of fish are growing faster and more Irregularly than thOse for other food commodities, 
such as meat or grains. In 1he Short term. ttliS ewlution can be explained by the situation of the 
supply, which is generally ftuctuatlng and rationed. By contrast, in the long term, fish and 
shellfish prices are above all determined by the demand. 
Indeed, the make up of fish prices expresses an inlrlcated phenomenon. In fresh, catches are 
generany sold by auction. So, Wholesale prices fluctuate according to the law of supply and 
demand. Nevertheless, In most of OECO c:ov.ntries, the State interferes with a mlnimun price 
policy. Products bought in auctions are generally sold again in national markets (Tsuldji In Tokyo, 
Rungis in Paris etc.), where prices form gropely, retailers buying after having compared 
different supplies. But many parallel drcuitl coexist. In OECD. some restoratives and some great 
commerdal chains lay for example directly from wholesale fishmongers. In some countries of the 
Third World. fishermen sell .directly theirs products to consumers, when In others countrlu 
(India etc.), the system of distribution has become more and more complex, with the 
multiplication of middlemen. 
In fresh, the price can also escape to the marlfet system, with the lnstauratlon in some countries 
of offlctal prices (Angola, Burundi etc.). 
The case Gf processed products Is stil different. Processing industries usually lay from 
shipowners, within the framework of dellwry contracts. So the purchase price doesn't fluctuate 
in the short term. as It Is agreed In advance. MeanwhUe, the retail price is more variable as it 
Includes processing and distribution costs. 
Concerning the International price, It lsn1 fixed on a real market, which would be a sort of world 
auction sale. In fact, this price results from traders' arbitrations between different national 
markets. With the general domination cf one or 1WO centers of consumption, that means that the 
international price of a product has usually as matrix, the price of this product in a dominating 
country. 
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2) INTERNATIONAL TRADE 

The world trade oxperiences an expansion period. Indeed. in value. exchanges have been mulllplied 
by 30 In 3 decades. to reach 39 us $ bilOn In 1990. 
38 % of the world production (31.5 % In 1981) Is sold in lntema1ional markets and this figure 
reach eYen 52 % tor fishmeals. 65 % for c:rustaceans and molluscs products etc. 
n Industrialized countries absorb about 90 % of total exports. the three main markets (EEC, 
Japan and USA) eftect 80 % of world imports. In last years, the part of Japan and EEC haw even 
been reinforced. 
By contrast. developing countries (Thailand, South Korea etc.) are of growing Importance for 
exports, accounting tor 45 % of world supples In 1990, compared to just 25 % In 1963. To the 
leadership of Asia (32 % of world exports) and Latin America can be opposed the relalw 
retirement or Africa. which on a global point or view exports less than Thailand. Nevertheless, the 
part of developed countries remains essential as Europe etrect one llkd of world exports and 
Northern America one slxll. And in f.:t. It Is among developed couM1es th8I we can tkKI most of 
great exporters (USA. ean.da. Denmark. Norway etc.). 
however. globally, the conunerctal deficit Increases In developed countries. n has more llan 
tripled In ten years, to reach 14,2 us S ~ In 1990. 

1-Japan 
2-USA 
3-France 
4-ttaly 
5-Spain 

&-Germany a) 

7-U1ited-ldngdom 
8-Denmark 
9-Hong Kong 

10-Netherlands 

Europe 
EEC 

Alla 
Northern America 
Africa 

Oceania 
Southern Amertca 
CIS 

World 
North 
South -·· 

FISH AND SHELLFISH lllPORTS 
BY COUtnRES AND BY REGIONS 

Imports In US$1000 Peroentage d\qe 

1985 1990 1985-1990 

4744,3 10668,3 + 124,9 
4051,8 5573,2 + 37,5 
1039,8 2809,0 + 170,1 
985,0 2458, 1 + 149,6 
412,2 2360,7 + 472,7 

854,2 1916,8 + 124,4 
940,6 1911,2 + 103,2 
370,4 1116, 1 + 201 3 
471,6 1111,9 + 135,8 
308,4 843,S + 173,5 

6464,8 16780, 7 + 159,6 
5538,4 15080, 1 + 172,3 
6301·;9 14513,2 + 130,3 
4602,5 6447 ,3 + 40,1 
653,2 886,4 + 35,7 
313,9 464,3 + 47,9 
125,8 155.9 + 23,9 
157, 1 163,0 + 3,8 

18619,2 39410,8 + 111,7 
16135,0 34383,6 + 113, 1 
2484,2 5027,2 + 102,4 

Sousu: Food Md A1rical111rc Orpllizalioa. VcarbocJt Fislacry Sialitics. Products (Roma. 1987 Md 1992) 

a) ll'lificd Oerauy 
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Shae In% 
1985 1990 

25,5 27,1 
21,8 14.1 
5,6 7,1 
5,3 6,2 

2.2 6,0 

4,6 4,9 
5,1 4,8 
2,0 2,8 

2.S 2,8 
1,7 2,1 

34,7 42,6 
29,7 38,3 
33,9 36.8 
24,7 16,4 

3.S ~ 
1,7 1,2 
0,7 0.4 
0,8 0,4 

100,0 100,0 
86,6 ffl2 
13,4 12.8 



1-USA 
2-Canada 
3-Thalland 
4-Denmark 
5-Norway 
6-China 
7-South Korea 
8-Netherlands 
9-lceland 
10-lndonesia 

Europe 
EEC 

Asia 
Nor1hern America 
Southern America 
Africa 

Ocem1ia 
CIS 

World 
North 
South 

FISH AND SHELLFISH EXPORTS 
BY COUNTRES AND BY REGIONS 

8'Xlls i'I lS $1CXI) P'&c&-dlqe 
1985 1990 1985-1990 

1162,4 3019,9 +159,8 
1359,2 2269,8 +67 ,0 
675, 1 2264,9 +235,5 
952,7 2165,5 +127 ,3 
922,5 2059,8 +123,3 
366,9 1622, 1 +342, 1 
796,9 1363,3 +71, 1 
543,7 1332,9 +145,2 
617,4 1240,3 +100,9 
236,6 978,7 +313 '7 

5285,0 12058,9 +128,2 
3329,8 7908,9 +137 ,5 
5322,8 11650,3 +118,9 
3402,9 6459,2 +89,8 
1490,4 2638, 1 +77 ,0 
823,5 1649,8 +100,3 
640, 1 1038,4 +62,2 
383,9 933,S +143,2 

173-48,6 36428,2 +110,0 
9684,8 20167,4 +108,2 
7663,8 16260,8 +112,2 

Shseln% 
1985 1990 

6,7 8,3 
7,8 6,2 

3,9 6,2 
5,5 5,9 
5,3 5,7 
2, 1 4,5 
4,6 3,7 
3, 1 3,7 
3,6 3,4 
1,4 2,7 

30,5 33, 1 
19,2 21,7 
30,7 32,0 
19,6 17.7 
8,6 7,2 
4,7 4,5 
3,7 2,9 
2,2 2,6 

100,0 100,0 
55,8 55,4 
44,2 44,6 

So9n:e: Food ud Agric1dcure Orpaizalioo. Yarboot Fisllcry Slatillics. Produc:U (Roma. 1987 ud 1992) 

3) GREAT MARKETS 

The International trade 11 organized around some great world m•kets. In fact, the notion of a 
world market applies rather only to the big trade Hems: shrimps, groundftshes, tunas, salmons, 
cephalopodl, ""81 pelagicl and Industrial products. 
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PRODUCTS 

Groundflshes 
Fillets FCF 

Gac9llmas FCF 

Shrimps FCF 

Tunas 
Tunas FCF 

Tunas 
in cans 

Salmonlds 
FCF 
cans 

llncUtrllla producls 
Fish meals 

Fish oils 

Cephalopods 
FCF 

DSS 

~ (}lo" WORlJ) 

TRADE 

18, 2 

1o.1 

3,2 

2,4 

2,5 

68£81 _WORLD M.8BKETS 

MAIN EXPORTERS 

COUNTRIES 

Canada (16.8). Denmark (14.1). 
lcelan<: (13,3), Norway (5,2) 

Denmark (15,5). USA (15,1). 

Chile (11.7). Iceland (10,0) 
Nelalllds (32,3), USA (12,3). 

Iceland (7,3), Denmark (7,3) 

Norway (36.6). Iceland (21,3). 
canada (15.6) 

MAIN IMPORTERS 

COUNTRIES 

USA (30,6). GemW1y (12,2). 
UK (11,8), France (11,4) 

Spei'I ('l1.5). Damak (15,9). 
UK (13,8), France (8,0) 

Japsl ('22.6). Spai'I (12.8). 
Netherlands (12.0) 
PartJgal (38.3). lllly (17.8) 

17,0 China (13.8). Thailand (12,6). Japan (38.3). USA (25). 
rrmail (10.1). Ria (5.9). Bim (5.8). EEC (21,9) 

9,2 
6,3 

2,9 

8,7 
5.8 
0,9 

4,8 
4,0 

0,6 

4,0 
3,7 

0,3 

~ (4.5). MIDlico (3.6) 

Kam~ (14,9). Spain (8,0), 

Sir9PU (6.3). Ff(5.6). Japl\ (4.4) 
1haini (47.5). a. d'Mlia (9,9). 

Philippines (8,4) 

Norway (36.0), USA (31.3) 
Canada (42, 1 ). USA (34, 1) 

Chile (32.8)•. Peru (32.0). • 

Denmark (7.5)0 

Japan (21.7). USA (12.3), 
Iceland (8, 7), Norway (8.5) 

~ (15.8), Thailand (14.5). 

Spai1 (11.5). Muiril (10.0) 
Thalllnd (36,7). "1lltwn (16.3) 

Japl\ (38.7). Thailar1d (24.9). 
USA (10,2) 

USA (28.5). Fnn:B (14.9). 
UK (13.0) 

Japan (40.6). EB: (36.7) 

UK (51.2). 1ua'a1a (12.6) 

EEC (45,0)•. China (25,0),• 
Japan (10.0)• 
lJ( (17.9). Nslatalds (16,4), 

Germany (11.5). Norway (8.5) 

Japl\ (47,5). Italy (16,9). 
Spain (14,7) 

Japl\ (34.3). ~ (32.4) 

Small P'l•glcs• 4, O 

sardines 
Cans 

FCF 

DSS 

Mackerels 
FCF 

Cans 

2,8 
1,5 

0,9 

0,4 

1,2 

0,8 

0,4 

Morocco (22,3), Pm'!Jll (11,0) 

USA (17,7). ~ ....... ICls (15.5). 
tGway (12), lJ( (7,8), FnrlC8 (7.5) 

Netherlands (18,9). ICil*nS (18.0). 
Spain (13,7) 

Norway (30.3), UK (15,9). 

Netherlands ( 12. 7) 

Demwtc (27,8), Japsl (22,9). 
PortJgll (12,3). MorocxX> (7,8) 

USA (15,5). Ger. (15,4), 

France (10.7). UK (8,5) 

Japl\ (32.9). Spain (11,1). 

Denmark (9,4) 
llaty (31,8). Ger. (21,4). 
Spain (15.7) 

Japl\ (33, 1). N9hlrtlllds (8,0), 
F1anoe (7.2), Ng9rla (5,6) 
Papa New GUrm (23.5), 
ltmy (19,3). Germany (8,4) 

Data in value. 1990 (f'ood and Agriculture Orpni1.ation, Yearbook Fi1bery Stati1tic1. Products (Roma. 1992)) 

•: Data in volume, 1992 (Fishmeal Exporters Organization, Annual conference (Paris. 1992)) 

FCF: Fresh/Chilled/Frozen DSS: DriedJSaftedlSmoked •: Not including jacks. mullets etc. 
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•) Shrl•P• market 

Various species of shrimps and prawns are traded intemationwly, each generaDy with its own 

specific market. Shrimp production has doubled over the past 15 years, mainly due to the 
extension of fish fanning (750 000 tonnes), which now accounts for a quarter of world supples 
In this subsedor. Shrimp faming Is above all practised In astatlc regions (Indonesia, China, 
Thalancl etc.) and in Soulhem America (Ecuador etc.). 

World trade has 1ripled In value over ten years, now ac:counting for around a sixth of all world 

trade In the fish and shellfish sector. The shrimp market Is characterized by a high number of 
sellers and a small number of buyers. Exporters are Third World countries, especially In Asia and 
South America. There are 1hree main import markets: Japmt, the EEC and the US and these three 
effectively define the world Import market 

Japan Is the largest trading center and the lead market, In determining prices In world markets. 
Japanese shrimp prices foBow an approximatively three-year cycle. This cycle can be iUustrated 
by the growth of prices from the start of 1987 to mid -1988, their fall thereafter until the end of 
1989, their subsequent rise again In 1990, with a new dedlne unUI mld-92 and a growth in 

1993. 

Price ftucluallons are generally due to a number of factors. Increases often correspond to rises in 
the value of the yen. Demand levels also play a key role in prices. In 1992, Japanese shrimp 
consumption, weak during the beginning of the ye•. Increased until september, with a drop In the 
last quarter. 

Asiatic zone always control this market, with 80% of total Imports. Futhermore In the mediun 
term, the part of coun1ries Uke China, India, Indonesia or Malaysia could increase. But, beside 
black tigers, freshwater species, now more abundant (Greenland, Norway) could also find 

Important channels on this market. 

In the UnHed States, shrimp consumption tended to decrease in 1992. Parallel to this, national 
supply was down, with a weakening of stocks and a dectine of landings. In this context, prices 
Increased quickly by about 30%, during the first three quarters of the year. Parallel to this, 
inports Increased. But at the end of the year, demand weakened with a fd of prices. 

This market remains estentlaly supplied by aslatlc regions (half of supplying) and by southern 
amerlcan countries. In the medium term, countries of Southern America could regain a part of 
their preponderance of former times. Indeed, their production spread out quickly (Ecuador etc.). 
Moreover, some chlnese or thal groups, like Charoen Pokphand already think to multiply their 
Investments (Mexico etc.), In order to profit of the future great market of Northem America. 

In Europe, the market picture Is more complex. Globally, Imports have tripled In ten years, with 

three main markets: Spain (75 000 tonnes), France (60 000 tonnes) and United Kingdom (50 

000 tonnes). 
Price movements here depend on numerous factors. For nordlc species, they move wHh catches, 
which were especially abundant In 1992. So, In some months, prlcel collapsed. In June 1992, 
Crangon Crangon were told, for example, at 1,35 US $ /kg compared to 8,90 US $/kg, a year 
before. In this context, exchanges lncreaed quickly, especially In France and In United kingdom. 
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By contrast, c n the european market of tropical shrimps, prices increased in order to fall into 
line with world prices. During the first 1hree quarters of the year, the Indian Brown price has for 
example increased by 20% in Europe. 

The ou11ook for tJrther growth remains considerable, given that the european consumer consumes 
four timeS less than his iapanese counterpart In this regard and in the short term, sales of black 

tiger shrimp from suppliers such as Thaland, Indonesia and Malaysia should strongly Increase, to 
the detriment of the intrinsicly more expensiw and rarer cold water varieties of shrimp. Parallel 
to this, the part of high added value products (cooked, shell on and packaged shrinps) of Third 
World countries might also increase quickly on these markets. 

b) Groundftahea market 

The groundfishes family indudes essentially gadiformes and flatfishes. Used for human 
consumption, they represent one fifth of world trade In fish and shellfish owraU. Aside from the 
less Important dried, smoked and salted market, the majority of trade is in the form of fresh, 

chilled or frozen fish and surimi. 

The fresh, chilled and frozen market is by far the more Important here, with traditionally a 

shortage of supply. In 1992, cod catches decreased heavly in most of producer countries (Canada, 

Iceland, Greenland, Feroes Islands, Denmark). By contrast, some areas experienced a relative 
abundance, with especially an Increase of catches of cods in Barentz sea (Russia, Norway), an 

increase of catches of capefins In Iceland and good fisheries of hakes (Poland etc.) or of pollack 
(Russia, USA. South Korea etc.). But following a tendancy Initiated In 1989, the demand remained 

especiaUy weak In 1992. 

In this context, exchanges and pnc. tended generally to drop, in 1992, in Europe and in the USA. 
According to this tendancy, In 1993 cod prices might stabilize In the United States and fall In 
Europe, with the duty free Imports of norwegian products. In order to prevent this evolution, EEC 

has lnstaured in february 1993, a ~Hey of import minimun price. 

The market of surimi profited of this evolution. With the abundance of pollacks and the collapse of 

fillets prices, the surimi base price, especially high In 1991 tended to drop in 1992. Japan still 
eff~s the main part of the world supply (1,4 million tonnes) of surimi products, but this 
production Is Increasingly meeting competHlon from the Industrial countries of the Asia-Pacific 

region (South Korea etc.). Japanese exports of surlml fell In fact by 75 %, from 1986 1o 1991. 

In 1993, surlml price might. increase. In time, this market should grow increasingly global and 
increasingly diverse, supported by abundant and cheap supplies of fish, that means nof directly 

substltuable for cod. 

c) Tuna• market 

The International tunas market (3,6 US $ billion) concerns essentially major species: blueftn, 
albacore and tropical tunas (yellowlin, sklpjack and patudo). The major forms of trade are canned 

and fresh, chilled or frozen tunas. 

Given the duties that exist on canned foods, the fresh, chilled and frozen market Is traditionally the 

most Important. After the tuna crisis of 1975 and 1982, this subsector Is again, since 1990, 

marked by f alllng prices. 
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In fact, all the elements of an heavy crisis are in po:·ition. With 3,6 million tonnes in 1990, b.ma 
catches experience an abundance of medium term (trebling in 20 years). This abundance of 
catches lowers t)rices. but the structure of the market still amplifies these movements. 

Distinguished by some customers and by many suppliers (South Korea. Taiwan, EEC, USA, 
Indonesia, Mexico etc.), fresh, chilled or frozen tuna markets are traders' markets. with a spot 
structure (80% of exchanges) heavily internationalized. Since 1990, the american embargo on 

tunas of Eastern Central Pacific, catched with dolphins has worsened this crisis. About 1 O % of the 

world supply has been cleared, with discounts of between 15 to 30 %, lowering prices in the 
whole market. 

Globally, fresh, chilled or frozen tuna exchanges have t:ipled in value, in a decade. Generally, this 

trade takes place in an Inter-regional basis, finking fishing zones to the nearest ma;or consumer 

markets, these latter effectively Japan, the US, Thailand and Italy, with an increasing trend 
toward globalization. 

Dominated by yellowfin and bigeye, the Japanese market has progressively become, in the eighties, 

an Imports market (two fifths of the world imports) supplied above aR by the Pacific region 
(Taiwan, South Korea etc.). 
The other three markets concern canneries species, with varial evolutions. With the embargo and 

competition from asian tuna canners. the US market is in net decline, over the medium term. By 
contrast, the Italian market experienced sustained growth, with abundant supplies and growing 
demand. In Thailand, the volume of tuna imports usually from the asiatic region, (iaiwan, South 

Korea, Japan etc.) tends to decrease. 

EVOLUTION OF THE FCF TUNA JAPANESE MARKET 
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In the canned tuna market, the major exporters continue to be Third World countries: Southeast 

Asia, West Africa etc. the major Import markets are In Europe and in the US. In 1992, amertcan 
market (a quarter of world Imports) has experienced a depressive context, with relatively low 
prices. While some three fourths of US Imports continued to come from Thailand, Philippines, 

Indonesia and other Asian exporters were playing an Increasing role In the market. 
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In Europe, low prices (decrease by 1/6 during the first three quarters) helped to stimulate an 
increase in trade, in France and United Kingdom. By contrast, the demand was more moderate in 
Germany, with imports in fall of a quarter, during the first three quarters of the year. H the 
trench market remains essentially stJ?plied by West Africa, the part of Madagascar and of asiatic 
countries is increasing and may still increase, with the single market. German and british 
imports originate essentially of Southeast Asia, of Thailand, but also of Philippines, Indonesia and 

Maldives. 

d) S•lmonlda m•rket 

Salmonids include many species, but especialy salmons and trouts. In 1992, world production of 
~almon was an estimated 1, 1 million tonnes, a fourth of which were farmed salmon. Fanned 
salmon has gone through a period of spectacular growth, especially In Norway and In the United 
Kilgdom and also in Canada, JapM and Chile. 

But in 1992, in order to fight against oversupply, farmers have voluntary reduced their 
deliveries. Parallel to this, world c-atches of wild salmons, traditionally dominated by United 
States, Japan, CIS or Canada decreased in 1992. 
But in spite of this ewlution, salmon prices haw continued to drop in lt:'e beginning of 1992, with 
great sales of norwegian stocks. In Germany, in march 1992, big adantic salmons were sold for 
example at 6,80 US S per kg compared to 8,7 US S per kg a year before and 10 US $ per kg In 
1988. However, in the second part of the year, atlantic salmon prices have notably Increased, 
witf" slight drop at the end of the year. 
P1 i1: ;I to this, demand and exchanges (430 000 tonnes In 1990) quickly progressed In 
differ ... nt fresh, chilled or frozen markets. Traditionally, this Is a regional trade, with Japan 
importing from the US (and more and more from Chile) and the EEC importing from Norway and 
United ·Kingdom. 

111 the medium term supplies of salmonlds could continue to grow. The catch of wild salmon will 
remain variable, but overall increasing, so long as conservation meuures are reaperB1 On an 
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other side, the reorganization of the salmon farming, undertaken In Europe risks being sapped by 
the development of this activity in oilers countries, like Chle, Canada, Japan etc. A great part of 
this supply will probably find new ma'ltet opportunities, for example in supermarket chains. So, 
in time, salmon wiU graduaDy go from being a luxury Item, to being one of the more commonly 
consumed fish. 

•) Cephalopod• market 

The wortd cephalopod market (squids. cutllefishes, octopus) ha9 doubled in volume over ten years. 
It Is a highly concentrated trade wilt Japan, Spain and Italy accounting for 80% of purchases. 
Supplies however are more widely scattered, with Third World countries among main suppliers. 
Mauritania, Thailand and Spain are 118 leading exporters. 

After abundant markets of 1988 and 1989, squid markets untH the tint quarter of 1992 faced 
shortages of supplies, in a context of relattwly low prices. But with the recovery of fisheries, 

after april 1992, prices tended to drop and more especially as demand weakened in Japan. Only 

some european markets (Spain, Italy) e.xperienc:ed, at the end of 1992, an increase of prices and a 
relative shortage of supplies, linked lo cuts of Indian landings. 

Parallel to this, world exchanges whlc:h dropped in 1991, increased quickly in 1992. In the first 

three quarters of the year, japanese imports increased for example by half. On this market, 
Argentina asserts itself to the debiment of eastern european countries and to the detriment of the 

States of the Pacific belt (Thailand, Taiwan, New Zealand, South Korea etc.). European markets are 
traditionally for their part supplied by North Africa (Morocco), by Eastern countries (CIS, 
Poland) and by asiatlc regions, Thallllld and more and more India. 

CutUefish is chiefly supplied out of Southern Europe (France, Italy, Spain), out of Asia (Thailand, 
South Korea). Production is faUing In the medium term. In Japan, consumers are very fond of top 

qualHy cuttlefish, which is generally eaten raw. Sil'Ce mid 87, the market has experienced high 
prices, especially at the ·end of 1992. In decline In 1991, Japanese imports Increased sllghUy In 
1992, with Thailand and the group Morocco-Spain-Mauritania as main suppliers. In Europe, Italy 
represents an Important place for small cuttlefishes frozen In blocks. On this market, wt.ich 

experienced a drop of prices at the end of 1992, major exporters remain France (30%) and west 
afrlcan countries. Spain imports for Its part near of 16 000 tonnes of cuttlefishes, essentially 
from african countries (Morocco, Mauritania etc.), from Sou1h Africa and from India. 

The 280 000 tonnes world catches of octopus are mainly fished by Japan, Morocco, Spain and 
Mauritania. In 1992, catches were relatively abundant, especially in the Eastern central AUantic. 
In this context, prices which have doubled In four years, tended to decrease. So, exchanges spread 
out quickly, especially In Japanese IMRet, mainly supplied by Morocco and also more and more by 

Spain and Mauritania. 

Cephalopod market could further develop, given that large resources remain, notably In the 
Atlantic. Some sixty species are marketable, and demand shoUld grow In countries such as Spain, 
Haly or South Korea. But In 1993, with the drift net fishing prohibition, the face of markets could 
change. Indeed, traditionally, japaneMS and South Koreans catched more of 200 000 tonnes of 
squids, In the North PacHlc, thanks to theH technlcs, now prohibited. So, their fleet could fall 
back upon peruvian and mextcan ltocb. 
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f) S••ll pelaglca ••rket 

Small pelagic species include sardines, pilchards, anchovies, herings, mackerels and the like. 

Globaly, 1hese fishes represent nearly half of the total world maritime catches and a quarter of 
: canned fish preparalons~ 

. . 

Han of international pelagic transllCtions are accountad tor by sardines of various types, generally 

canned. Since 1988 (and with the exception of the beginning of 1989), llis market has been hit 
by bad catches by Spain, Italy wl Morocco. Paralef ID this, prices tend to increase, except In 
Germany. In this context, excMnges deaeae with notable changes of markets. In Asia, Thlliland 
progressively takes the place of Jlpan, when In Etnpe, 1he p.rt of Morocco Increases (except In 
France) quickly, to the detriment of Portugal. 

The world mackerel catch totaled some 2,6 mllion tonnes in 1990. Conditions are stable for llis 
market, which by volume accounts for 4, 1 per cent of canned fish production and 1,2 per cent of 
world trade in fish and shellfish. Fresh fish Is traded mosty In Europe and In the Pacific region. 

The canned mackerel market for Its part is slmlarly european (for Atlantic mactrerel) and asian. 

Denmark continues to be the main supplier to european clients (especially Italy and Germany), 
with Portugal Increasingly displlldng Morocco. In Southeast Asia, Japanese exports, mostly now to 
Papua New Guinea are on the dedlne. In 1980, Japan exported 200 000 tonnes of mackerel, 

compared to 13 400 tonnes, twelve years later. This long term decline is due to the competition 

from other aslan countries, notably from 1baHand and 8llO ID a decline In resources, Inked to 118 
creation of 200 mile economic zones In the early 1980s and to the Introduction into many asian 
waters of the Japanese sardine, a predator of the apanish llUICkerel. 

Different trade patterns exist for other small pelaglcs, for Instance for ancho\"ies, sauries and 

jacks. The trade In fresh, chlled of frozen herrings has notably Increased In 1992, with the new 
abundance of catches and the decrease of prices. Now, most of the great herring markets (Western 

Europe, Northern America, CIS, Eastern Europe) deYelop on a regional basis. Only Japan remains 

notably Internationalized, with Imports originated from the United-Stain, from Ewope (Norway) 

and from Canada (roes). Globally, the demand for herring will probably no Increase notably In the 

next few years. But Ile catches wll Increase largely, wHh Important drops of prices and an 
Increasing part processed Into feashmeals. 

The future of the small pelaglcs market remains uncertain. Supplies are fluctuating and 
overfishing threatens all of these species, with the poaible exception of anc:hcmes, herrings and 

sardines (Angola, maurlta'lla). This tttreatens to lmlt the potential of 1tlele rnarlretc, while at the 
same time, world demand ........ to be weakening, except perhaps In some Tl*d World countries 

and In the medium term, In Ealem Ewope. Still, this evolution consatutes no great threat to the 
pelagic fishing Industry, Insofar u these ftsh are Increasingly processed tnto oil and fishmeal. 

g) lndustrl•I product• market 

Fish oil Is made primarily from ftth such u pllcharo, menhaden and capelln and Is chlefty used by 

the margarine Industry. Some 1,3 million tonnes of hhoil Is used annually, accounting for 2 % of 
world consumption of edible oltl. On average, JIP8" producel a fourth of the world total, 
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sou1h amenc.n producers (mostly Peru and Chle) - 40 % and • further filll coming from 

europe• producers (c:hiely Denlna'k. lcelmld and Nol way). 

Since 1989. this Industry .... experienced • shod supply. In 1992. the fish ol producllon .. 

decreased. except In some european counlltes (Iceland etc.). which prolt of good catches of 

herrilgs and Cllpelins. This globll lllldellCJ CIR be expllined by the shortage of eailef'9s (Japan) or 
by the wealcness of yield (Ncdwlrn md Soulwn America). 

Paallel to this. tollowing lie ~ of wgetlble ols. the price of Isla oils experfmenls since 

mkl 89. • notable apprecillloll of ......... ... 
In this context. the world trade clecreMed by one third In 1991. to reac:lt 370 000 tonnes in 
1992. But 1his ewlulon is less eJplalned by the drop of demand than by 1he restriclon of 

supply .... the fal of pen.Man ........... exports. 
In 1993. the price c:ompetlNty of vegetllble ols might .. keeping up. as the global supply In 

lsholl might not lncreale. will In consequence a new appreciation of prices. 

FistlllMI Is made from tish such IS pilch... jacb. anchovies. and menhadens. This produc:lon 

originates for 215 of southern America (Clllle. Peru). for 1n of 1he Far East (Japan. TMl'.and. 
China). for 1'8 of Northern Europe (DerHWk. Norway. lceCand) and for 1NO of CIS. Estimated 
to 6.1 mllion tonnes In 1992. this supply exper".ments a drop since 1989. especially nollceable 

In Japan and In CIS. 
In Jllpan. with resources becoming rarer, .. produc:lon hlS for example dropped by 31'5 between 
1988 md 1992. Due to the general decay of Its fishing fleet, the CIS's producUon Is al9o In 
declne, wilh • fal of 12,3 % In 1992 alone. 
With these variallons In world supply. stocb of tlshme8I which were already going down In 1991, 
dlmlnl9hed ... fUrlher In 1992. lr.eeping It a COlty product md meaning that It WIS lnlble to gain 

In competitlwness next to soya. In 1992. 
Allhough the volume of Mies of ........, grew by a third between 1980 n 1985, trade has 11nc1ec1 
to stagnate around 3,3 maon toooes, today wor1h 2 US$ blllon. 
Transdons used to be on a "North-South• basis. The Third World stlll provides most of the total 

sales, IS Latin America alone (Chle, Peru) takes cae of 213 of exports worldwide. Up agaiMt 

reslrk:llons In production, Japan has lowered "9 Hies wl ii now becoming a major Importer. In 
the West, only Northern Europe (Oenmak. Iceland, Norway, Germany) is still an Important 
seller, with 115 of the llltlmeal export ......._ 

This patlem Is nonethele• litertng rllPkllJ Md the ch.nges can be sketched In terms of three 
major movements. Rrst, with the clevelopllllnt of aquaculture, IOUlhem countries IUCh a China. 
Thailand, the Phlllpplnes and lndonesta have become Important Importers. For example, China 
which today produces 30 mllllon tonnes of mlrMI feed per year, Imports some 660 000 tonnes of 

hhme•. Second and by contrast, the former toVlet bloc countries, short of h•d currency haw 
progressively disengaged tram the9e markets a buyers. Third, same of the Industrial countries 
such a genn•y and the USA •e rather permanently withdrawing soybean meal a a substitute In 
nu feeds. Yogether, these three mowments •e reviling trade patterns * lhil commodity md 
helping to develop a m.ut far more conca*aled at the export lewl than the Import level. 

To 'Jlmpllfy things, the market ehoutd organize Haelf on 1 regional buts, with Latin America 
.upptytng Alla and South Africa and Ncd18m E•ope looking after the continental markets. 
In the short term, tupplles wtl remain tlghl, with a poellblltty of lnerutlng prtcn. however, 
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... martr.el should benelt from austllined demmd in the F• East as wel in Weste.'n Ewape. 
Slghly more long term. around ... yes 2000. aquacullure • probtlbly use 1fJ of ... world 
production al lshmNI MCI thenllDre encounge ... conlinued dewlopmerll of tis secmr. 

4) MARKETS AND CAPACllES OF DEVELOPING COUNlRIES 

The part of developing COlmlrtes In world fisheries increases regularly. and stnce 1985. in 
vobne, they produce more ._, OECD ~-

EYOUJDC1C OF flSHERIE$ BJ 8fGQF 

In t 
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

., 11 8213 84 ••WT••• 
Soan:c: Food IDd A~ OlpaizaliClll. Y artloot fisllery Stalisbcs, ~ ud 
LIDdiap (Roma. 1912 to J9')2). 

But a great part of this development Is Inked to Inland fisheries. In 1990, Third World countries 
effected 86,1% of world Int~ catches, compared to only 80,6% In 1981. In devc Jplng 

: countries, this fishery repreHnls 22, 1% of landings compared to only 4,8'.4 In OECD. This 
lncreuing part of Inland ftlheri88 In the Third World partly expl•ns 1he success of aquaculture 
('".arpl etc.) In llese regions. Indeed, In 1990, In value, dewloplng countries effected 66,9% of 
the woftd aquaculturll supply, comp•ed to only 61,9% In 1984. But Ills suc:cna can also be 
explained by the spectacul• deYelopment of mslne aqacuhure: farming of shrimps In Thalwl, 
India, lndonetla or Ecuador, fsmlng of salmons in Chile etc. Parallel to this, In the Int years, 
marine catches have also experienced a considerable growth In deWlloplng countries. Indeed, 
between 1981 and 1990, these catches haw Increased by 50,2'% In thole regions, when they only 
Increase by 4,2% In OECD. 

But Ille tlUCC8SS In only parllaf. On awrage, a Third Wortd lnhabftant fishes llree times less than 
a wtemer. In Africa, In 1990, 1.ndlngslyearllnhabltant reached 8 kg, compared to 13,9 kg In 
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developing countries. 19.7 kg in the EEC. 27.1 kg In Nor1hem America. 32.9 kg In deWloped 
countries and 37 .9 kg in Japan. Par.mlel to Ills. the relative development of Third World 
countries conce.as serious regional distortions. Indeed, In 1990. eight countries (China, Peru, 
Chile, India. Indonesia. South lcorea. Thalllnd, Phlippmes) efladed 72"' of landings and 90% of 
the lncreue of catches (1981-1990) of the whole Third World. Three of them (China, lncla. 
lndoll8Sla) effected ewn two 1t*ds of the ..,.cultural produdian. On this point. the case of Africa 
is exemplmy. Globaly, Africa fishes less tUn Chile, wil'I 811 aquac:ulural produc:lon twee 1ilDeS 
lesser ..... In France. 

Developing countries don, profit by the richest lshing •eas. wbic:h me usulllly In 1he northern 
hemisphere. They me also COldnMled to 9CCelS problems. Indeed, l'8 ten richest countrieS of the 
plwll dispose of 36.5% of .. world EEZ. c:ompmed to 1.~ tor ..... poorest COUl*1es. Bui the 
deficleHcy of ca::tq mew often WOIS8HS .. lilulllion . Indeed. In 1'*d World counlrtes. .... ... 
boats are especially frequent, with some problems: lack of rechanges 8lld of rnmnteMnc:e. 
important losses during the carriage. llbsence of credit.... In a human point of view, 15 ..-or. 
persons work In the Third World lsheries. wilh often problems of IDnlHllion. NewN1tu1less. some 
States haw succeed to create a real ind'.Jstrill fteel It's the case of Chle. Senegal. ........... etc... 

But for many TNrd World counlries, the main IDpic remains lie Ylllorizallon of products. In spite 
of some examples (Morroco. Indonesia. South Africa, Argentina etc.), the canning factories •e 
often scarce In those c:oun1rles, with many impediments: deticlency of financial means. prohlbillWI 
costs of Imported cans, ltle quality of ols etc.. Nevertheless, the canning factortes could spread 
out In those coun1ries, as this lndus1ry usually requires .. abundant and quickly formed std. 
Congela1lon factories me often scan:e In ll*d World countries, with specific handicaps: absence 
of fish hold. of lsolh«mal conlainers, lack of cold stores, of ice, of combustlble etc .. The drying 
and salting Industry only requires small Investments. So, It is often practtsed In developing 
c:ountrtes by smal scale exploltations, '1at have however to .rfront many problems: detlclency of 
the salt supplying. llttte quality of the pllCking etc.. The fishmeal industry has onlf spread out In 
some countries (Chle, Peru, South Africa), as It Is above Ill a capbl Industry, which requires 
few labor. 

With the growth of the production, fish and shellfish exports have heavily increased In Third 
World countries. In 1990, these exporls represented 16,3 US S billion, compsec! to only 6, 7 
blllon In 1981. Never1heless. some countries stll domineer 1his trade, as the first ten exporters 
(Thaland, China. South Korea etc.) effected ,in 1990, 60,2% ol exchanges. 

In value, 3/4 of these exchanges concerned high valuable products (crustaceans and moluscs. 
fresh, chilled or frozen fishes). By contrast, cans only represented, In 1990, 17,5% of Third 
World exports, Industrial products 5,8% and dried. salted or smoked products 1, 7%. As 

developing countries exports valuable products, they had, In 1990, a commercial surplus of 11,2 
us s bllion. 

b) Evolution of Third World •.uta 

Third World markets remain na"ows. 

Nervertheless, the fish and shellfish consumption speads out in these countries. In 1989, in 
volume, developing countries consumed 51 ,8"' of the world prodl1ctlon, compared to only 38,5% 
In 1961. But this consumption remalM unequally distributed. Indeed, the flrtt five consumers 
(China, India, Indonesia, South Korea, Phlllpptnes) effected In 1989 haH of purchases. In 1989, 
the consumptlon/yearAnhabH•t reached 9,1Kg In the whale Third World but 100 g In 
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THIRD WORLD EXPORTS BY COUNTRIES ~ llllt ilwllr. l'JIJJt i 
• THAILAND 

• CHINA 

• KOAEAREP. 

[} N>ONESIA 

• CNl.E 

• KH3KCK2 

• llHXXX> 

[.l PERU 

• OTHERS 

! 

Source: Food and Agriculnn Organizatim, Yea.t.our. Fishery Stalisiic:s, Produds (Roma. 199'2) 

Ethiopia, 800 g in Bolivia, 35,5 kg in Congo, 42,3 kg in Fa;i. 52 kg in South Korea etc .. 
Moreover, regional distortions are also frequent. In India, 95% of lhe fish is for example 
consumed in coastal zones. 

But these markets are litlle open to imparts. In 1990, wi1h 5 US $ bimon, 1he Thn Wortd only 
effected 12,8"' of world fish wt shelfisll Imports. Howewr, these exchanges quiddy spread out, 
as 1hey have doubled, in value, in 1he eigllles. 
Aside from Hong Kong (22.1%). the tirst Third World importefS remains Thailand (15,8%), 
South Korea (7 ,3%) and Singapore (7,,2%). Sign of this retirement of developing countries, 
China inports 14 times less 1h111 Spain, Sou1hem America doesn1 buy more llan Nigeria and 
Africa less lhan the smal Hong Kong. 
Half of lhese purchases concern fresh. chilled or frozen fishes, 115 c:rus1aceans or molluscs 
(fresh, chilled, frozen. dried or salted), the last third being equally distributed between 
industrial products, cans and dried, salted or smoked products. 

5) INDUSTRIAL STRUCTURE 

a) Great companleL 

In 1990, 13 of the 100 world agro-aBmentary leaders practised a fish and shellfish processing, 
with a turnover, ranging from 2 to 40 US S bilion. 

In Japan, these groups (Taiyo Fishery, Nippon suisan Kaisha, Nichlrei corporation, Nlchiro 
corporation) are really specialized in fish and shellish. By contrast, in e .. ope Ind In the United 
States, the agro-lllmentary groups have simply diversified theirs aclivtties In ftsh and shellfish. 
Unilever or Nestle intervene for example lndlstincly In all the agro-alimentary sector, wtth only 
some trademarks (flndus, Igloo etc.) for fish and shelHish. 

b) Industrial atrategl•• 

Now, great processing companies carry a triple strategy of concentration, of diversification, and 
of Internationalization. 

WHh the development of Industrial fishertes, the scale of companies has notably Increased. In 
Spain, Pncanova effects for example 40% of the national fish market. In Japan, the processing 
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ORIAT COMPANl!I AND PllH AND IHILLfllH AQJIVITlll 

1\mMr1890 NII pd! 1980 A1eet1 1990 EffeotlvH Aotlvttlet 
Natlonallty In USS mllllon1 In USS mllllont In USS mllllont In 1990 In 1990 

Unilever Nllatll ldlr'JK 39972 1838 24808 304000 Alimentary products, ftth and 1hellfllh produot1. 

Nestl6 SWl81 33359 1835 27859 199020 Almnlry pocb:il, Wt n ....., procU:el, mineral W. 

Con11gra USA 15518 232 4804 58370 Alimentary produot1, fl1h and 1hellfl1h product•. 

Hlll1down Holding• ~ 7537 108 4093 50000 fllh and 1hellfllh produott, mHt1, fruit• 1nd 
wgetable c1111, pet food1, blloultl, 11m1 etc .. 

Taiyo Fishery Japan 7439 40 3191 2530 Fl1h and 1hetlfl1h product•. 

General Miii• USA 8487 381 3290 97240 Ctre111,1n1ok1,condlment1, dHp frozen product•, 
tllh Ind 1hetlftlh produot1. 

HJ Heinz USA 8112 505 4488 37300 Sauoee, pet toodl, oondlmentl, 
fllh and 1hel"llh product•. 

Procordla Sweden 5339 54 5884 44850 Conteotlonerl .. , bHr,mlneral w1ter1, 
wgetable 01111, fllh 111d 1hel"llh produotl, 
mHtt, 1ugar. 

Booker PLC ~ 5223 185 2128 22780 Fl1h and 1hellfl1h poducll, J>Ol*ttl, llldl. ~ 

SME ltalle 4425 100 3018 20890 Alimentary product1, fl1h and 1h1llt11h product1. 

NAxl' &.-rt Kl8tla Japan 3890 44 2189 3140 Fl•h and 1hetlfl1h produot1. 

Nlc:hftC corporlllon Japan 3521 20 2383 2810 Deep frozen productl (fllh and 1hellft1h and meat). 

Nc:t*o oorpanilor1 Japan 1982 6 1107 1380 Flth and 1helHl1h produot1. 

Source: Centre Fran9al1 du Commerce Ext•rleur, LH 100 leadere de l'lndu1trle agro·allmentalr• mondlale en 1990 (Parle, 1992). 
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industry wins basidy orpuiud mound some great companies (Taiyo Fishery. Nppon Suisan 
Kaisha. Nichirei corporation. Nlchlro Colporatlon. Kyokuyo company). This phenomenon of 
concentration is particulmy developed in sectors of canneries, congelatlon Md flshme• 
production. In the United Stales, tour ....,.._ lleep back. tar exmnple 80'J. of the MllioMI tuna 
........ In Spllin, ....... of lsh .... s111•1h C.d181ieS has been reduced fraM..., In 1974 
lo 170 In 1991. In Fnnce, the rerrtgeralan Industry remllins organized around three camp.-s 
(S.lplq11el, P"=he el Froid. Ptdleurs de Frm). In Chle, 118 Angelini group etlects lllone hlllf of 
.. nallonal fishmeal production. 
Bui In Norway. In China wl In INlftY dewlaplng countries, sm.. scale comp8nies .. always 
numerous. 
P.,.... to this. the vertal Integration llllprows. From lc:el..ct to ....,_ or ThdMd, grNt 
compmles denlop ftlhlng. proc1ai11g Ind bdlng llCtlvllies. The Royal Greenl8nd Group h• for 
exllllple 11 ....... 16 PIOCMllllll fadodas Md .. ,,. .. brw:hes of stores In GenMny. Unled 

-Kingdom. lblly - ...... . 
But this phenomel110n is not unherul. It is tor exmnple more limiled In Denmst. In dewlopll1g 
countries etc .. 
The concentration Is not only horizont.m or wrtlcal. n h• a third geogrlll)hical component. In 
lndoMsla. c•nertes .. COl'ICll•81d nes Ball. In Inda. Ker .. a factories reprnent two lflts of 
the nallonal congelalon Cllpldy. In Fnnce. Brllany OOllC8l*llle two l*ds ot cmwll8'tes etc. 

Parallel to this. processing compMles Increase their diversification. So carn-.tes often complete 
the range of their aclvHles by the preparation of shnmp butter. cooked dishes etc.. These 
factories Intervene al9o In the delicateaen ... poultries sector etc .. The refrigeration hu also 
clWl'llfted In the canning lnduRy, the trulls. ... vegetables etc .. 
Implantations are equlllly more cllwnHled. Indeed, with l'8 development of cold technlcs, only 
factories of first pro<Hllllg .. now contlned In harboun. 

P•allet lo this, companies often choose to export their factories In developing countries. Some 
american canneries •• for eumple lmplanled In Samoa, in Ecuador, or In Peru. French cannen 
have mo Invested In Cote d"lwire or In Senegal. We can even see opposite movements. In July 
1988, the lndonellan group PJ Mlnbult hM tor example bought the 9IMricm company Van Camp 
Seafood. which control one fifth of the amerlcan cannery market. On all sides, thv 
internatlonallzatlon Improves. The spanl9h group Peecanova has subeldlaries In South Africa. In 
Australia, In Namibia, In Uruguay, In Italy. In France etc.. The Japanese Mtsublshl controls the 
brltlsh Princes Food. The brttlsh group Albert Fisher domineers the mussel Industry In 
Netherlands etc.. I 

I) CAPACITY UTILIZATION AND EXPANSION PLANS 

a) Cap•clty utlllz8tlon 

Many OECD countrtes .. now confronted with a shortage of catches. This evolullon creates a tleel 
surcapactty, wHh supplying problems for processed lndustrtes. 
In Third World regions, utllzatlon , .... 'Ill'/ with countries and sectors. Many .trlcan countries 
don1 use, for example, all the potentlalHln of their art~sanal flsherln. New procentng Ind....,... (canneries, congelallon factories etc.) could also epread out. But tome countries already 
present heavy -~- On this point, the CMe of Muttanla appears as exemplary. Indeed, In 
1990, the utlllzatlon rate of maurttanlan congelatton untts dldn1 exceed 25% and 
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distribution circuits of frozen fishes remained largely under utllZed-

b) Reatracturt111 mcll Stale aapport 

In OECD countries, r9*ucturallons restrict capK•es of production_ On Ill skies, fishing tleets 
reduce llelr potenhllies_ Between 1985 and 1990, 1he number of wsslls has been shortened, 
lor eumple, by 5% In ~ by 14% In Denm.t. by 30%. In Norway etc .. E¥811 coun1ries of 

Eaten Europe reduce 1helr tleet to the benefit of aome Third Woftd counb1es (China. Thlliland 
etc •• ). On 811 sides, 9le S1ate usually supports this evolullon, ...,.. to a subsidies policy. In 
1990, these helpS nJpnlHnted, lor ewnple, 1125 KrN mmon In Holway, 52 Krs lnllion In 
Sweden, 70,4 Ec:us ....... In lie EEC etc .. Newrllll111, .. lolnll ol .... l111illlventlons CM Y11Y 
flam a state to mother: hnprowmentl of credit condllions, reductions ot tans etc.. In many 
countries (New z.land, Austnlla, Iceland etc.). tbe progresslw tubdution of TACs (Total 
Adml111111e Calches) by TIC• (Tr.nsterllble lnchldual Contingents) mo trllduces this exigency of 
rationalization. 
In this context, processing Industries quickly restructure In limiting their capacities of 
production, In diwJrslfying md In internationalizing llelr dvltiel, in onler to proftt flam new 
resources. new markets or low cost labour. P•.net to this, the conc:eQalion improws qulcldy, 
thanb to mergers w 8CqUilllions. The Stllle USU.-, supports Ills ewlulion. In ~. In 1990, 
1he EEC has tor example plld 52, 1 Ec:us mman tor this help. S..den and Flnland gm impnMd 
credits etc .. 

Third World c:ounlrles need more development than restructurdon. In lie medium term, they 
might center lleir growth on their local m.net. That tuppOMS a support tor arlunlll fisheries, a 
substitution to foreign fleets, a valortsatlon of products and an improvement of distrtbutlon 
systems. Suc:f'I In evolulion CM only be Imagined hough a ~ indultrilll strldegy (produclons 
of machines, of recllqes etc.). North-sou1h cooperation, with joint-ventures engaged in 
processing and In trading could favour this ewlullon. But Thkd World countries might dewlap 
regional unions, that .,low to make proft8ble Investments, especially for shipbuilding, fishing, 
refltlng or processing. 

7) TECHNOLOGICAL AND ECOLOGICAL TRENDS 

a) ThrOllll out ,. ..... 

Since catching to procealng, lie tllh and shellflsh system rests on an outrllgeOUS spolllng. Indeed, 
with the little selectMty of fishing, each year, 15 million tonnes of fishes are unusefulnen 

• catched, before being thrown out. To this spollng, which becomes quk:ldy • enormous threat for 
the environment, can be lldded loaes Inked to !he CMlage (10 %) Ind the processing (5()1)(.). 
Throwtngs out are provtng partlculary massive for some species (anglerflshe9, hog-fishes, 
9Cllllopl, crabs, etc.) or some procnstngs (ftlletl etc.). 

Some countries have already tempted to make a stand against these spolllngs. In Norway, 
throwtngs out are forbktden. In Japan, ttvowlngs out (heads, tins, viscera) are processed, In 
order 1o provide consumable products <s>t*. ••sages etc.). In France, the ., .... flltl• (species 
In lmlted demand, ftshes of small height ele.) Is used for the making of hydrolyNts. In the USA, ICI'..,.. are recovered for making ftsh concentrates. 
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b) lnduatrlal waate• 

Aquacuttural companies often pretudice the environment, by lie sullage they deverse. In many 
countries (Indonesia, Taiwan, Thailand etc.), the shrimp farming has already created heavy 
problems. Numerous techuics allow treatments of sulage. Nevertheless, in the case of the shrimp 
t.rming, chemical methods remain lnefticaeious, when physical technics (filtration) •e still too 
upensive. But many biologicll methods are now eunined In Thailand, Hawaii etc.. These methods 
foresee, In particular, lie use of SUHeds and moluscs to Ix wastes . 

In many countries (Thailand etc.), the State already regl.Mtes this activity, In order to protect the 
environment. ti 1990, Denmark has even decided to forbid new farms. In the medium term, the 
protection of the environment wtU probably become a priority for farms and processing 
companies, which stil often clscharge their wastes in seas. 

I) SHORT AND llEDIUll TEAii OUTLOOK 

a) World -.anc1 outlook 

With a yearly growth of 2%, the world fish and shelfish demand could exceed 11 O mmlon tormes, 
al .. end of the century. 

Indeed, the world population c:outd increase to reach 6, 1 bilion Inhabitants in 2000. In the aclual 
consumption structure, It means a demand of more llan 100 million tonnes (including 25 mHUon 
tonnes of ftshmeals) and Ills demand wll be more and more localized In developing countries, 
which represent 78 % of the wcxld population. 

Moreover, H we take Into accooot the income growth, the consumption per Inhabitant could 
Increase, each decade, by 1 kg In developing countrtes (and probably more In developed 
countries). In this context. the world fish and shellfish consumption could exceed 110 million 
tonnes in 2000. 

b) World supply outlook 

At constant price, the supply could satisfy lie demand, H we Increase fishing, If we waste less and 
if we spread out fanning. 

World catches might not Increase by more than 1% per year, between now and the end of the 
century. 

• In OECD countries, marine areas seem fuly exploited. But In the Indian ocean and In the South 
Pacific, some new resources could be exploited. Continents present larger potentialities and 
Inland catches could increase heavily In Africa and In Southern America. 
Tradltlonal cnmaceans and demer1al species are now fuly exploited. Aside from pelaglcs, which 
are subleCt to fluctuations of catches, only krills and cephalopods seem able to support a greater 
exploHaUon. Indeed, cephalopods resources can be appraised to 200 million tonnes. Their use 
could Increase, as H cephalopods are only consumed In some countries, they can, In any case, been 
processed Into flshmeals, In substitution for pelaglcs more usefull to human direct consumption. 
T echnlcal progress In searching methods or In deep fisheries could al9o open new perspectives. 
Indeed, the blgeye tuna remains abundant until eoo m and beyond, until 1500 or 2000 m still 
live great eatable fishes. 
In any caH, catchel will not Increase without a sane administration poffcy. That Implies a 
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stricter definition of TACs, a more carefUI knowledge of marine ecosystems, a more carping 
control of vessels, a real fight against pollutions, an extension of restocking policies, more 
consequent financial transfers in favour of Third World countries etc .. 

The growth of the world supply wll also require a better use of catches and especialy a recovery 

of wastes. 

But finmly, only the aquacuHure will .aow to Increase dtnbly the world supply. The comparison 
of potential yields is rewaling: 200 to 500 kgllectarel'ye• for bovines compared to 3 to 8 tonnes 
for the fish and shelflsh. The mquacullural production could reach 20 mllon tonnes in 1995 and 
represent a quarter of the world supply, in wlulne, In 2000. 

Anyhow, In the short term, the Stale support wll be necessary to the aquacullural deYelopment, to 
the management of fisheries. to the fight against pollutions and to the restructuration of 
processing Industries. This support wHI require a greater International coordination, which will 
inply a real organization of markets, a regulation of high seas fisheries and an increasing help to 

Third World coun!ries. 
For lack of 1lds effort, It ts lkely that IMt world supply could not satisfy the demand with the risk 
of an Increase of prices, which would disc:oUrage a part of the consumption. 

--------------------------------
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